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Details of Visit:

Author: The Greek
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Jan 2020 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The basement flat near Brompton or West Kensington underground 

The Lady:

31 Years of age, normal height, very long black straight hair, small pretty tits, model like body type
and face like a Doll. 

The Story:

I took many times in the past Apple, so I can confident say to you that I become addicted to such a
nice woman.
So here I decide to leave also my contributing review for the new ones on this hobby.
I book myself to the Kensington location, and to make a note here, this is the best flat of house of
Divine, and it is even better and so clean when the maid Simon working there, she is the best maid I
ever encounter on this profession.
I was late 5min, I quickly enter the room, Apple recognize me, i hand over the money and kiss her,
she wear some fantastic new shoes, after undressing we move on the bed, and then after some
kissing with bit of tongue, Apple plays lightly with this like a bird, not very deep kiss but with those
gorgeous lips is very good to feel.. I grab the tit and start suck the small nipple and make it hard,
Apple on top of me pushing the tit hard against my mouth ! for few min I suck it and then she give
me the other to suck. She jump on top of me, and I stroke the long fantastic hair, she went down
and took my dick owo on her mouth very gently and then deeper, with a talent that makes you feel
the tongue inside play with it, I suggested 69, gently she come on top position herself perfectly on
my mouth, and I started play also with my fingers stroking her ass, she is do clean pussy...without
any of the nasty gel, just pure neutral clean, We stay like that more than 10min, she make light
noises when we suck each other, she like it she told me: that was nice, then she got up and put the
condom on me, and she jump on top making eye contact and faces like a porn star fucked hard, her
pussy is tight. after I suggested doggy and I got up on the edge of the bed she position herself
accordingly and now I insert my rock solid dick on her pussy from behind and thrust slowly in the
beginning and harder as we progress for 5min, she make more noises of pleasure and myself also,
for a min I put it inside her ass and then you can tell the sounds of pleasure increase in the
bedroom..
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She got up and come on her knees in the floor, she remove my condom and took it on her mouth,
after another few mins of sucking and myself reaching for her tits, and stroke her hairs and face I
exploded inside that mouth, I took it out half for a facial but she don't like that and I respect it so I
put it back on her mouth, happily she sucked every drop and then she spit on a tissue.
We chatted and laugh after she is a star !, usually she works and lives in Milton Keynes, and 2 days
in London.
Thank you Apple, you have the Greek Man seal of approval !
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